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Renowned French dermatologist
Dr Maurice Dray has the A-list
flocking to his Kensington
clinic for his revolutionary
10-minute facelift – not to
mention a host of exciting and
innovative anti-ageing
treatments – all designed to
bring out your inner Parisienne
When it comes to
ageing gracefully,
you only have to look
at French women
for the blueprint of
subtle elegance. It’s
no surprise that the
French lead the way
in the anti-ageing
arena, and when it
comes to the best of
the best, look no further than Dr Dray, Paris’s
leading cosmetic doctor, whose clients flock
to see him from all over the world. And his
astonishing treatments are also available
for you to enjoy at his hi-tech clinic in
London’s Kensington.
One of Dr Dray’s best-loved procedures
is the 10-minute facelift, which increases the
skin’s collagen fibres, and involves injections
of biphasic tricalcium phosphates (BTCPS),
a new biodegradable agent composed of
phosphate and calcium ions suspended in
hyaluronic acid, to create a facelift effect.
The results can be seen almost immediately,
but within six weeks, the real effects appear –
new tissue, an increase in collagen fibres
and improvement in elasticity – all of which
can last for up to 15 months.
Dr Dray is famously the founder of
Mesotherapy and the creator of the Mesolift
procedure – a non-surgical treatment that
prevents skin ageing by hydrating it and
encouraging the natural production of
collagen. He has many other, more specific
treatments to try, too. To banish cellulite
and lose fat, his hi-tech Millenium
VIP machine reduces cellulite and burns
fat cells. If, on the other hand, your hair is

thinning or falling out, Dr Dray’s unique
Mesohair treatment is the answer, in the
shape of a course of painless scalp microinjections of minerals, vitamins and DHT
blockers (DHT is the hormone that
causes hair loss).
When it comes to luscious lips, Dr
Dray’s motto is ‘Never too much but always
sexy’ – he will shape, enhance and subtly
plump your lips using natural hyaluronic
acid injections. If you’re feeling stressed,
anxious or are having trouble sleeping, try
Mesostress. Seeking relief for heavy legs and
water retention? Try Dr Dray’s Mesodrain.
And for a little relaxing indulgence after
all this beautification, ask for Oksana,
the clinic’s expert in reflexology and
lymphatic drainage – one of Dr Dray’s
best-kept secrets.

Flashskin is a new form of peeling that uses the
very best ingredients, including Kombuchka,
otherwise known as the ‘mushroom for long
life’, to reduce puffy eyes, stimulate the cells
and brighten the skin. Parisian women are
known to leave the clinic after a Flashskin
peeling (with a spring in their step) and go
straight out to dinner or to parties, face
glowing – with their friends none the wiser.
For more information on Dr Dray, please
visit clinicdray.com
TATLER READER OFFER
Dr Dray is offering all Tatler readers a
free consultation at his clinic at 11b Albert
Place, Kensington, London W8. To book,
call 020 7937 1031 and quote ‘Tatler’.

